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The Center for Scientific Review Advisory Council (CSRAC) convened at 8:30 a.m., Monday, March 25, 2019, at the Center for Scientific Review (CSR), 6701 Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, MD. The entire meeting was held in open session. Noni Byrnes, Ph.D., presided as chair.
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Welcome and Introductions (NIH Videocast 0:00:01)

Dr. Noni Byrnes, CSR Director, welcomed CSRAC members and attendees to the 17th CSRAC meeting. After members introduced themselves, they approved the minutes from their September 24, 2018, meeting. Dr. Byrnes then welcomed the NIH Director, Dr. Francis Collins, M.D., Ph.D.

Some Observations from the NIH Director (NIH Videocast 0:02:51)

Dr. Collins thanked CSR staff members for their hard work advancing the most rigorous and respected peer review system in the world. He noted that CSR has grown dramatically since 1946 due to strong yet flexible foundations. He then said he was confident that Dr. Byrnes will successfully build on these foundations as she leads CSR forward.

NIH peer-reviewed science has led to significant advances in life expectancy and has made NIH a respected steward of medical and behavioral research. Dr. Collins focused on advances and promising opportunities that have arisen since the human genome was sequenced. He then highlighted some of NIH’s most promising research initiatives and thanked CSR for effectively managing so many of them, particularly when they call for quick and specialized reviews.

Discussion: (NIH Videocast: 0:57:51)

CSR Advisory Council Update – Dr. Byrnes (NIH Videocast 1:11:51)

Dr. Byrnes said CSR is seeking greater engagement with CSRAC members, and the Center is now using Twitter, Facebook, and a new Review Matters blog to increase engagement with the community.

Study Section Quality: CSR has a new framework to evaluate CSR scientific review groups (SRGs). The Evaluating Panel Quality in Review (ENQUIRE) approach builds on CSR’s current evaluation model that uses external experts to assess how well SRGs are matched to the science. The new panels also will consider publication/bibliometric data. Separate internal panels will consider SRG process issues.

Reviewer Quality: CSR will seek to broaden the reviewer pool, limit overutilization of the same reviewers, better incentivize review service, enhance reviewer and chair training, and systemically evaluate reviewers.
**Process Quality:** CSR will work to improve application assignment and referral, advance discussions about the Review Criteria, address concerns about possible reviewer bias, and assess alternative review methods.

**Review Integrity:** Dr. Byrnes discussed how NIH responds to allegations of review confidentiality and integrity, and how NIH is taking proactive measures. She also discussed how CSR works to protect the impartiality of the peer review when a potential reviewer is accused of sexual harassment.

**Discussion:** ([NIH Videocast 2:04:02](#))

**ENQUIRE – Evaluating Panel Quality in Review**

**Healthcare Delivery and Patient Outcomes-Related Study Section Update --** Valerie Durrant, Ph.D., Director, CSR Division of AIDS, Behavioral and Population Sciences ([NIH Videocast 2:25:13](#))

Dr. Durrant gave an update on CSR’s ongoing assessment of its nine Healthcare Delivery and Patient Outcomes SRGs. The External Scientific Evaluation Panel recommended changes of various degrees for all SRGs, ranging from updating the descriptions to changing the panel name to disbanding and reforming SRGs. The recommendations are currently being considered by a trans-NIH panel, incorporating consideration of science and process evaluation. The final recommendations will go to CSRAC and to the Extramural Activities Working Group for approval with a targeted implementation for May 2020 council dates.

Dr. Durrant discussed general insights and challenges and provided details on the internal process evaluations, which include data summaries, site visits by senior staff, and surveys of reviewers and program officers.

**Kidney, Urology, Gastrointestinal, Diabetes, Obesity, Nutrition and the Endocrine SRGs --** Larry Boerboom, Ph.D., Director, CSR Division of Physiological and Pathological Sciences ([NIH Videocast 2:49:22](#))

Dr. Boerboom delivered an update on an ENQUIRE review of 11 SRGs in the areas of kidney, urology, gastrointestinal, diabetes, obesity, nutrition and the endocrine system.

He noted that the external panel has met and the following are examples of their proposed recommendations:

- Retain the Pathobiology of Kidney Disease SRG.
- Merge the Kidney Molecular Biology and Genitourinary Organ Development SRG with the Urology and Urogynecology special emphasis panel.
- Reorganize Cellular Aspects of Diabetes and Obesity, Clinical and Integrative Diabetes and Obesity, and the Integrative Physiology of Obesity and Diabetes SRGs. Have basic, integrative and clinical studies reviewed in the same review groups with one SRG focused on diabetes and another on obesity.
• Seek input from the internal panel on what to do about the small number of applications that do not fit in the two new SRGs.

CSR has completed the surveys of reviewers and program officers. The internal panel is partially assembled.

**Discussion with Dr. Boerboom and Durrant** ([NIH Videocast: 3:00:57](#))

**External Scientific Review of Study Sections on Biology and Disorders of Vision** -- Bruce Reed, Ph.D., Director, CSR Division of Neuroscience, Development and Aging ([NIH Videocast 3:15:05](#))

Dr. Reed presented a reorganization plan for biology and disorders of vision SRGs. The recommendations were developed through a pre-ENQUIRE process: a single panel of external experts focused on a narrow set of applications, which are primarily reviewed in the Biology of Visual Systems SRG, the Diseases and Pathophysiology of the Visual System SRG, and a recurring special emphasis panel (SEP) on the ocular surface (ZRG1 BDCN J81).

The external panel recommended that CSR:

• Charter J81 and name it the Ocular Surface and Anterior Segment of the Eye SRG
• Create a new SEP for Visual Circuit Development, Dissection, and Degeneration.

Members expressed concerns about the narrow scientific scope of the review, contrasting it with ENQUIRE. They noted that CSR’s mock sort indicated the visual circuits SRG would be too small. Council thus declined to implement the Visual Circuits SEP and voted to defer action on chartering J81 pending ENQUIRE review. They requested that CSR prioritize the review of these SRGs in the context of the ENQUIRE process.

**Discussion** ([NIH Videocast 3:29:21](#))

**Council Working Group Review Integrity Discussion**—Kathryn Koeller, Ph.D., CSR Research/Review Integrity Officer ([NIH Videocast 3:42:23](#))

CSR has created a working group to advance review integrity by raising reviewer awareness and supporting culture change. Dr. Koeller said the group includes herself, two CSRAC members (Drs. Jinming Gao and Denise Wilfley), and two CSR Scientific Review Officers (Drs. Miriam Mintzer and Raul Rojas). The group has begun work on a web-based training module for reviewers.

Dr. Koeller said the number of reported cases is small, but NIH is taking review integrity violations seriously. She described different types of cases, such as breaches of confidentiality, review tampering, inappropriate contact between
applicant and reviewer, undeclared conflict of interest, and misappropriation of intellectual property.

**Discussion** ([NIH Videocast 3:52:23](#))

**3 Step Prize Review: Antimicrobial Resistance Diagnostics Challenge** -- Gagan Pandya, Ph.D., Scientific Review Officer ([NIH Videocast 4:09:25](#))

Dr. Pandya described the design and implementation of a technical review for a $20 million Federal prize Challenge competition. This three-step, 4-year competition is a joint effort of NIH and the Biomedical Advanced Research and Development Authority to develop new rapid diagnostic technology for combatting antimicrobial drug resistance. Relatively small incentive awards from the first two steps could lead to $19 million awards for up to three prize winners. The technical evaluation of the final step is scheduled for the summer of 2020. It will include independent performance evaluations the submitted prototypes in CLIA-certified laboratories.

Due to many unusual attributes of the overall process of the Challenge competition, compared to NIH grant application, CSR developed a unique process to review solutions (applications) in a compressed timeline with a large team of CSR SRO’s and support staff.

**Discussion:** ([NIH Videocast time 4:19:23](#))

**Nominating Study Section Members** – Bruce Reed, Ph.D., Director, CSR Division of Neuroscience, Development and Aging ([NIH Videocast 4:22:51](#))

Dr. Reed said who reviews is very critical to the vitality of NIH peer review. Each year, CSR produces reviewer nomination slates to replenish, refresh, and keep current the core reviewers who serve on its 175 chartered review groups.

He then described the main criteria for evaluating potential reviewers: expertise, stature, funding, diversity considerations, and review skills. In addition, candidates are screened for ethical/integrity concerns as well as for the potential to have excess influence on reviews.

These slates are vetted at multiple levels to meet CSR, NIH, HHS, and Federal Advisory Committee Act guidelines. Final approvals include those of the CSR Director and the Office of the NIH Director. CSR commits substantial resources to this 10- to 12-month process so CSR will have expert panels that incorporate diverse opinions and are free from inappropriate influences.

**Discussion:** ([NIH Videocast 4:40:29](#))

**Closing Remarks and General Discussion** – Dr. Byrnes ([NIH Videocast: 4:56:27](#))
CSRAC focused on midcareer PI success rates and challenges. A member suggested that CSR cluster reviews by career stage. Dr. Byrnes said this approach would be a complicated one that might not achieve the anticipated results. She then focused on another approach: adjusting the emphasis on career stage in reviews. Members discussed this idea as well as the possibility of having NIH initiatives that target midcareer PIs. Dr. Byrnes said the issue goes well beyond review, so she will share the Council’s concerns about midcareer applicants with the appropriate NIH extramural committees.

The meeting adjourned at 2:58 p.m.
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